Various environmental modeling models use geomorphometric variables in their structure, for estimating environmental variables. These geomorphometric variables have several computing algorithms implementations, which give different values of output for every algorithm. Although there are several papers concerning the ranking of the algorithm accuracy compared with reference data, not always the best ranked algorithm will be used for computing that geomorfometric variable, because of several reasons, including algorithm availability in GIS software. We use gridded mathematical surfaces as source of geomorphometric variables and different algorithms to compute them, in order to test the effects of their value variability in several types of environmental models. Error propagation equations are used as estimators of error due to variables variability, and the variance of obtained value with reference to the average value of the total obtained values using all the algorithms, is used to assess the variability. Because not always a single algorithm can be considered the best estimator, we consider the use of the all possible algorithms and the averaging of the results, which can be a general and a spatial good performance operation for minimizing the errors.
Introduction
Environmental modeling represent the construction and the application of models for understanding and managing the interaction between living organism (including humans) and their physical environment, models which run under physical and chemical laws and mathematic abstraction [1] [2] . As environmental models we can consider every geo-science model which taken in to consideration more than one main aspect of the environment (natural or human).
A geomorphometric variable (it is also named terrain attribute or geomorphometric parameter) is a quantitative characteristic of the Earth's surface form: any derivative from altitude, like slope, aspect and curvatures, or other compound variables (catchment area, topographic wetness index) [3] [4] . Most used representation of the Earth's surface is the Digital Elevation Model [5] . This representation is frequently a matrix (grid) of elevations coming from different sources: topographic contours, stereographic restitution from remote sensing images, SAR or LIDAR technology.
There are various authors that evaluated the differences between the output of different algorithms for computing geomorphometric variables (especially slope) from gridded DEMs [6] [7] [8] [9] . Although some algorithms perform better than others, the users choose frequently the algorithm which is used by their GIS software, so not necessary the best estimator.
Material and methods
The interpolation from contours or other sources of altitude for DEMS are often biased at a level that can't be well described, and which can propagate in the computation of geomorphometric variables [10] [11] . Because of this reason we used as reference data, mathematical surfaces which can be used as source for geomorphometric variables computing, without the need to take in consideration the effects of DEM errors. As mathematical surfaces we used a sinus function surface (which reproduce a generic fluvial waved landscape, obtained using the formula sin(x)+sin(y)) and a gaussian random field (with a mean equal to zero, and the standard deviation equal to one), all generated with SAGA GIS. The grids obtained are represented in fig. 1 , have 101 rows by 101 columns, 10 m pixel size and were scaled to have heights (z values) between 0.1 and 100 m. For slope, we used the algorithms listed by [8] : 2FD, 3FD, 3FDWRD, 3FDWRSD, FFD, SIMPLD and MG. The algorithms were implemented in GRASS GIS [12] using r.mapcalc, and the slope was computed in degrees. Using a 101 rows by 101 columns raster, the 1 pixel border of the image was used to compute slope in fact for an area 100 by 100 pixels. This area was used in the statistical computations, the rest of 401 pixels being excluded.
For total catchment area (TCA) we used the algorithms listed by [13] : D8, Rho8, D and MFD. The algorithms are currently implemented in SAGA GIS, which was used to compute them (Terrain Analysis -Hydrology -Parallel Processing module). For the gaussian surface was used a sink route, but for the sinus surface we didn't used a sink route.
For topographic wetness index (TWI) we mixed the seven slope algorithms with the four catchment area algorithms, obtaining 28 possible computations of TWI.
The rasters of the geomorphometric variables obtained for the two surfaces, using the mentioned algorithms, were averaged and then for every raster, by subtraction we computed the variance, using SAGA GIS. R [14] language was used to perform the statistical computations and all the statistical graphics related to the data.
For the analysis of the effects of algorithm error, we selected several environmental models, which represent several types of very used models. The simplest environmental model is the regression of some measured environmental variable (soil depth) with the covariates (slope or TCA, or both), to estimate the variable in un-sampled areas. Additive models like USLE [15] and RUSLE3d [16] use the multiplication of several indexes to obtain the gross soil erosion (t/ha), for USLE one of the indexes, respectively LS contains slope value and for RUSLE3d length factor (L) being replaced by TCA value. Physically models like TOPMODEL [17] or Sednet [18] , use physical models of run-off and soil/channel erosion to compute total erosion per basin (t), incorporating TWI (TOPMODEL) or USLE for soil erosion and TCA in a regression analysis with lateral bank erosion (Sednet).
Results and discussions
In an environmental model, the errors are represented in general by context, inputs, model structure, parameters and model technicalities errors [19] . Our goal is to assess the error of the input of geomorphometric variables due to different algorithm computation. This error is a component of the global error.
In tables 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 we represented the descriptive statistics of the distributions of the variance of the geomorphometric variables, computed for the two test surfaces, towards the mean values computed with all the algorithms. From these data we can see that the spread of the values is great.
For slope, the maximum variance is up to 81.48% for the gaussian surface and up to 61.12% for the sinus surface, with the majority of the variance up to 16.11% for the gaussian surface and up to 12.08% for the sinus surface, from the maximum value.
For TCA, the maximum variance is up to 5.83% for the gaussian surface and up to 66.66% for the sinus surface, with the majority of the variance up to 0.15% for the gaussian surface and up to 2.94% for the sinus surface, from the maximum value.
For TWI, the maximum variance is up to 82.51% for the gaussian surface and up to 49.57% for the sinus surface, with the majority of the variance up to 3.96% for the gaussian surface and up to 2.94% for the sinus surface, from the maximum value.
Because in real DEMs correct geomorphometric variables data cannot be found, the mean of the values was selected as reference data for the analysis of the algorithms effect.
In the regression approach of environmental modeling, the error can be the greatest when only one covariate is used, but can add if several covariates are used (we can use slope and TCA in the regression analysis, for example). The error equation of this model is formed by the regression error, slope error and measurement error of soil depth input. Regression error and measurement error can be estimated roughly. Considering the results obtained with the mathematic surfaces and a regression of soil depths with slope (with values from 0.1 to 225 cm for soil depth and 0.1-90º for slope), defined by the linear regression equation: Soil depth (cm) = -2.5 * slope + 225, even with r 2 = 1, the error caused by slope variation due to algorithm can be up to 81,5% but with the majority under 12.08% from the soil maximum depth value.
Additive models like USLE and RUSLE3d, have smaller participation in the total uncertainty (total uncertainty\the number of factors), but this one can be multiplied if there are used several geomorphometric variables. Setting the USLE factors R = 0.5, K = 0.5, C = 1, P = 1, L = 30 feet and m = 0.5, slope factor can introduce an error between near 2 and 12 t/ha.
Physical based models, like TOPMODEL and Sednet should have the smallest participation of algorithm error, the proportion from total error depending on the model structure and factor definition.
Conclusions
Our analysis show that the quantitative variability of geomorphometric variables imposed by the algorithm, can be up to 81.48%, but in general under 16.11% from the final value of the geomorphometrical variable. The propagation of this error from slope to TWI is not necessary of great importance as shown also by [11] .
The geomorphometric variable error due to algorithm, propagate also in the environmental model that incorporates that geomorphometric variable. The proportion of that error from the final value, depend upon the type and structure of the model, most affected models being the regression models with one independent geomorphometric variable and less affected are the physical models. That proportion can be up to 80%, but the majority lies under 10-20%, from the total value.
The main conclusion in this direction is that, the error due to algorithm can have serious effects on the final value of an environmental model, which include a geomorphometric variable. A similar conclusion was found by [20] in an analysis concerning the effects of interpolation algorithm.
The use of a mean value obtained from the application of all the algorithms, could be a good technique to minimize and normalize the errors.
